A reliable in vitro model for studying peripheral nerve myelination in mouse.
The rat dorsal root ganglia (DRG) model is a long-standing in vitro model for analysis of myelination in the peripheral nervous system. For performing systematic, high throughput analysis with transgenic animals, a simplified BL6 mouse protocol is indispensable. Here we present a stable and reliable protocol for myelinating co-cultures producing a high myelin ratio using cells from C57BL/6 mice. As an easy accessible and operable method, Sudan staining proved to be efficient in myelin detection for fixed cultures. Green fatty acid stain turned out to be highly reliable for analysis of the dynamic biological processes of myelination in vital cultures. Once myelinated we were able to induce demyelination by the addition of forskolin into the model system. In addition, we provide an optimised rat DRG protocol with significantly improved myelin ratio and a comparison of the protocols presented. Our results strengthen the value of ex vivo myelination models in neurobiology.